Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

DEPARTMENT

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

INDUSTRY KEY
PURPOSE

Music Purpose Statement: To
create, perform and promote
music in any of its diverse
cultural contexts, either for its
own sake or in relation to the
other arts

6

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

Entertainment
Performing Arts
Recording
Studios/labels/distribution
TV and Film and Radio
Games Development

5

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

CREATIVE PRACTICE
(ACTOR; ARTIST
DIRECTOR; CASTING
DIRECTOR;
CHOREOGRAPHER;
COMPOSER; COSTUME
DESIGNER; LIGHTING
DESIGNER; LYRICIST;
MUSICIAN; SET DESIGNER;
SINGER; SOUND
DESIGNER)

SETTINGS

Games
Digital media
Film & TV (Radio)
Education
Publishing
Concert Hall and other Venues
Recording
Live Performance
Music Retail
Multimedia

5

5

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

Specialisation Units

Elective Units

CI-AP-602C-0 Develop opportunities for national and international creative
collaborations and co-productions
CI-AP-604C-0 Direct the creation of artistic work / content
CI-AP-605C-0 Identify opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-COM-607C-0 Direct communications in a creative environment
CI-STR-602C-0 Provide leadership across the organisation *

CI-AP-603S-0 Direct the performance
CI-MU-603S-0 Enhance knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-TVRP-604S-0 Plan production (pre-production) *

CI-BO-601C-0 Develop and implement an operational plan
CI-CLR-501E-0 Manage IP at a strategic level *
CI-FIN-601E-0 Secure finance for a project in a cross-platform environment *
CI-FIN-504S-1 Develop and manage fundraising and sponsorship programmes *
ES-JS-401G-1 Manage Workplace Safety and Health System *
CI-HR-601C-0 Manage people
CI-INF-601E-0 Plan, implement and review a knowledge management system
CI-MPR-602E-0 Develop marketing strategies / plans and manage the marketing
process
LPM-RLT-601C-0 Establish Organisational Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-601E-0 Manage a major project
CI-PM-605C-0 Direct the scope and integration of multiple projects / programmes *
CI-PM-606C-0 Manage risk
CI-STR-601C-0 Develop, implement and review a business / strategic plan
CI-STR-505E-0 Manage self as a board member

CI-AP-602C-0 Develop opportunities for national and international creative
collaborations and co-productions
CI-AP-604C-0 Direct the creation of artistic work / content
CI-AP-605C-0 Identify opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-COM-607C-0 Direct communications in a creative environment
CI-STR-602C-0 Provide leadership across the organisation *

CI-AP-603S-0
CI-MU-601S-1
CI-MU-602S-0
CI-MU-603S-0

CI-BO-601C-0 Develop and implement an operational plan
CI-CLR-501E-0 Manage IP at a strategic level *
CI-FIN-601E-0 Secure finance for a project in a cross-platform environment *
CI-FIN-504S-1 Develop and manage fundraising and sponsorship programmes *
ES-JS-401G-1 Manage Workplace Safety and Health System *
CI-HR-601C-0 Manage people
CI-INF-601E-0 Plan, implement and review a knowledge management system
CI-MPR-602E-0 Develop marketing strategies / plans and manage the marketing
process
LPM-RLT-601C-0 Establish Organisational Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-601E-0 Manage a major project
CI-PM-605C-0 Direct the scope and integration of multiple projects / programmes *
CI-PM-606C-0 Manage risk
CI-STR-601C-0 Develop, implement and review a business / strategic plan
CI-STR-505E-0 Manage self as a board member

SHOW DIRECTOR

RELATED SECTORS

6

Core Units

Direct the performance
Compose live music required by the client's brief *
Direct or conduct music in rehearsal and performance
Enhance knowledge of music and the music industry

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-FIN-503C-0 Formulate, develop and manage a financial system suitable for the
scale of operation
CI-FIN-504S-1 Develop and manage fundraising and sponsorship programmes *
CI-MPR-515S-0 Promote products and services to international markets
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

CI-COM-502S-0 Present effectively to engage and manage your audience *
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-502C-0 Address legal and administrative requirements
CI-EO-501E-0 Design, facilitate and review learning through arts work/content *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work

CI-MU-504S-0
CI-MU-505S-0
CI-MU-409S-1
CI-SO-518S-0

MUSIC ARRANGER/
ORCHESTRATOR

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

Analyse harmony
Arrange music for a music brief *
Compose music for screen using electronic media *
Develop sound design from a brief

CI-MU-504S-0 Analyse harmony
CI-MU-505S-0 Arrange music for a music brief *
CI-MU-506S-0 Conduct musicians

CONDUCTOR/ BAND
LEADER

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *
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CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement

CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

DEPARTMENT

COMPETENCY
CATEGORIES
5
Arts Practice (APR)
Business Management (BM)
Business Operations (BO)
Change & Innovation (CI)
Communication (COM)
Contract Management (CM)
Copyright, Licensing and IPR
(CLR)
Costume (COS)
Databases (DBS)
Design (DES)
Direct Marketing (DM)
Education and Outreach (EO)
Finance (FIN)
Governance (GOV)
Health and Safety (HS)
Human Resources (HR)
Information Management
(INF)
IT (IT)
Learning and Development
(LD)
Lighting (LIG)
Managing Artist (MA)
Marketing and Promotion
(MPR)
Market Research (MR)
Music (MU)
Networks (NET)
Personal Development (PD)
Planning (PLA)
PR (PR)
Problem Solving (PS)
Project Management (PM)
Props (PRO)
Quality Management (QM)
Recruitment and Selection
(RS)
Research (RES)
Rigging (RIG)
Sales (SAL)
Service Excellence (SE)
Set (SET)
Sound Operations (SO)
Stage Management (SM)
Strategy (STR)
Technical Theatre (TT)
TV and Film Design (TVD)
TV and Film Hair and Makeup (TVHM)
TV and Film Production
(TVP)
Writing (WRI)

5

4

4

4

4

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

Core Units

Specialisation Units

Elective Units

CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-PM-507S-0 Assess and manage project risks
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality
CI-TT-501C-0 Demonstrate and apply knowledge of technical theatre operations
management
CI-TT-502C-0 Manage integration of production processes in technical theatre
disciplines to achieve overall production realisation

CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-SM-402S-0 Coordinate and facilitate the rehearsal process of a production *
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *

CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-508E-0 Manage project procurement
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-502C-0 Address legal and administrative requirements
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-WRI-501C-0 Produce a script from a client brief *
CI-WRI-502S-0 Write a concept proposal to pitch to a client *

CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-RES-502S-0 Understand and implement all types of research and research tools

CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality

LIGHTING DIRECTOR
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
CI-TT-408C-0 Make creative and technical decisions within a theatre context

CI-LIG-401S-0 Manage and carry out lighting for live events (including televised
events) *
CI-LIG-402S-1 Evaluate and Implement the Lighting Design Concept *
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-CM-405E-0 Apply contract procurement techniques
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

LIVE SOUND ENGINEER/
HOUSE MONITOR (FROM
TECHNICAL THEATRE)

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
CI-TT-408C-0 Make creative and technical decisions within a theatre context

CI-SO-402S-0 Assess live performance locations for sound *
CI-SO-405S-0 Ensure the quality of the sound recording *
CI-SO-406S-0 Implement sound design *
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-CM-405E-0 Apply contract procurement techniques
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
CI-TT-408C-0 Make creative and technical decisions within a theatre context

CI-PRO-402S-0 Manage the design and construction of props for use in productions
CI-RIG-401S-0 Technically manage flying
CI-TT-403S-0 Inspect and maintain the integrity and security of scaffolding / rigging
systems
CI-TT-409C-0 Technically manage operation of scenery
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-CM-405E-0 Apply contract procurement techniques
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
CI-TT-408C-0 Make creative and technical decisions within a theatre context

CI-PRO-401S-0 Facilitate the provision of special effects and action props *
CI-SM-401S-0 Coordinate and facilitate the production requirements for running a
show *
CI-SM-403S-0 Follow prompt book for the purpose of effectively calling the show *

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-CM-405E-0 Apply contract procurement techniques
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

WRITER

SET DIRECTOR
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

STAGE MANAGER (FROM
TECHNICAL THEATRE)
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

4

4

4

3

3

DEPARTMENT

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

STYLIST
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

Core Units

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
CI-TT-408C-0 Make creative and technical decisions within a theatre context

Specialisation Units

CI-COS-406S-0 Acquire resources to meet costume design requirements
CI-TVHM-401S-0 Manage the fabrication and application of wigs and make - up for
performers
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *

CI-APR-405C-0 Maintain and apply technical and conceptual skills required to work as
a practising artist
CI-APR-406C-0 Maintain self or group in business
CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-BM-401C-0 Establish and maintain work and contractual relationship *
CI-HR-405C-0 Career planning and career development
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals
and teams
CREATIVE PRACTICE
(ACTOR; ARTS EDUCATOR; CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-405E-0 Monitor compliance with legal, regulatory, social, environmental and
CASTING DIRECTOR;
ethical responsibilities
COMPOSER; DANCER;
CI-MA-401C-0 Develop Creative Entrepreneurship *
MUSICIAN; SINGER)
IT-MNG-0390-0 Prepare a proposal (NICF) *
CI-PM-414C-0 Plan and monitor projects to deliver strategic objectives *
CI-FIN-412C-0 Manage Business Accounts / Finance *
CI-MPR-431C-0 Develop and manage business development strategies to enlarge
clientele *
CI-MPR-432C-0 Promote and publicise creative work and services

ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER
(FROM PERFORMING ARTS)

MAKE-UP/ HAIR STYLIST
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
discipline

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-CM-405E-0 Apply contract procurement techniques
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-EO-402S-0 Develop and implement community engagement strategies
CI-EO-403E-0 Design and facilitate learning through arts work/content *
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-MPR-422E-0 Promote products and services *
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-AM-401C-1 Develop and implement arts administration systems and procedures * CI-BO-404E-0 Coordinate business resources
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-INF-402S-0 Develop procedures for the use of information systems
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
ENGINEERING ASSISTANT CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
(FROM TECHNICAL
discipline
THEATRE)

Elective Units

CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-LD-402E-0 Design learning and development programmes
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *
CI-QM-405E-0 Monitor compliance with legal, regulatory, social, environmental and
ethical responsibilities

CI-AVO-206S-0 Operate and maintain AV equipment
CI-ENG-210S-0 Install electrical / electronic equipment
CI-LIG-210S-1 Prepare lighting equipment for rigging and de-rigging *
CI-LIG-212S-0 Undertake simple lighting / sound / audiovisual activities that contribute
to rehearsals / performances

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-TVHM-401S-0 Manage the fabrication and application of wigs and make - up for
performers
CI-TVHM-303S-0 Maintain continuity of hair and make-up throughout the production
CI-TVHM-304S-0 Oversee fittings for wigs and facial hair

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace
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COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

3

3

3

3

DEPARTMENT

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

COSTUME ASSISTANT
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

Core Units

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
discipline

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
PROPS ASSISTANT (FROM CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
discipline
TECHNICAL THEATRE)

Specialisation Units

CI-COS-301S-1 Identify costumes, makeup and hair requirements to meet
production's design *
CI-COS-302S-1 Make and repair costumes *
CI-COS-303S-1 Organise the transfer and storage of costumes *
CI-TVHM-303S-0 Maintain continuity of hair and make-up throughout the production
CI-TVHM-304S-0 Oversee fittings for wigs and facial hair

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-PRO-303S-0 Provide and prepare props for rehearsals and performance
CI-PRO-305S-0 Take responsibility for props during set-ups, get-ins, during the run
and get-outs

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-APR-307C-0 Research and critically analyse history and theory to inform artistic
practice
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
CI-MPR-328C-1 Plan promotional activities to present own artistic work *
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CREATIVE PRACTICE
(ACTOR; ARTS EDUCATOR; CI-PD-301C-0 Develop self as artist
CI-PD-302E-0 Manage and market yourself as a freelancer to maximise work
DANCER; MUSICIAN;
opportunities
SINGER)
CS-GV-301C-1 Apply a legal and ethical framework (CSS) *
CI-CLR-303C-1 Apply the basic principles of copyright, design, trademark and patent
laws to protect and make the most of creative works *
ES-WPS-2CRM-0 Communication and Relationship Management (ESS) *

LIGHTING TECHNICIAN
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
discipline

Elective Units

CI-COM-306E-0 Make presentations
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-EO-304E-0 Facilitate learning through arts work/content *
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and
monitoring health and safety in a working environment
LPM-PER-301C-0 Develop Self (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace
CI-RES-309E-0 Research business opportunities
HR-RS-301E-0 Implement recruitment and selection methods (HR) *

CI-LIG-303S-0
CI-LIG-306S-0
CI-LIG-307S-0
CI-LIG-308S-0
CI-SO-310S-1

Assess and monitor power distribution *
Set, plot and rehearse lighting and stage effects for a production *
Programme and operate lighting console *
Rig and check lighting equipment *
Document and store media *
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CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

DT - 28/03/08

Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

3

6

6

5

5

DEPARTMENT

LIVE
PERFORMANCE

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

ASSISTANT STAGE
TECHNICIAN
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

Core Units

Specialisation Units

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
discipline

CI-RIG-302S-0 Set up flying and installing flown components
CI-SET-301S-0 Erect and trial scenery in performance area
CI-TT-403S-0 Inspect and maintain the integrity and security of scaffolding / rigging
systems

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-AP-602C-0 Develop opportunities for national and international creative
collaborations and co-productions
CI-AP-604C-0 Direct the creation of artistic work / content
CI-AP-605C-0 Identify opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-COM-607C-0 Direct communications in a creative environment
CI-STR-602C-0 Provide leadership across the organisation *

CI-MU-603S-0 Enhance knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-TVRP-603S-0 Manage the processes of distribution of the production

CI-BO-601C-0 Develop and implement an operational plan
CI-CLR-501E-0 Manage IP at a strategic level *
CI-FIN-601E-0 Secure finance for a project in a cross-platform environment *
CI-FIN-504S-1 Develop and manage fundraising and sponsorship programmes *
ES-JS-401G-1 Manage Workplace Safety and Health System *
CI-HR-601C-0 Manage people
CI-INF-601E-0 Plan, implement and review a knowledge management system
CI-MPR-602E-0 Develop marketing strategies / plans and manage the marketing
process
LPM-RLT-601C-0 Establish Organisational Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-601E-0 Manage a major project
CI-PM-605C-0 Direct the scope and integration of multiple projects / programmes *
CI-PM-606C-0 Manage risk
CI-STR-601C-0 Develop, implement and review a business / strategic plan
CI-STR-505E-0 Manage self as a board member

CI-COM-607C-0 Direct communications in a creative environment
CI-MPR-602E-0 Develop marketing strategies / plans and manage the marketing
process
CI-PR-601E-0 Manage the resolution of problems
CI-PM-605C-0 Direct the scope and integration of multiple projects / programmes *
CI-TVRP-602C-1 Evaluate, acquire and develop the production idea *

CI-DM-601S-0 Develop and manage direct marketing strategies
CI-MPR-603S-0 Evaluate and manage international marketing opportunities
CI-MU-603S-0 Enhance knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-PR-603S-0 Formulate and produce strategies for international public relations
programmes and activities
CI-PR-605S-0 Plan and oversee public relations activities

CI-BO-601C-0 Develop and implement an operational plan
CI-CLR-501E-0 Manage IP at a strategic level *
CI-FIN-601E-0 Secure finance for a project in a cross-platform environment *
ES-JS-401G-1 Manage Workplace Safety and Health System *
CI-HR-601C-0 Manage people
CI-NET-601E-0 Build international business networks *
CI-PM-601E-0 Manage a major project
CI-PM-606C-0 Manage risk
CI-STR-601C-0 Develop, implement and review a business / strategic plan
CI-TVRP-603S-0 Manage the processes of distribution of the production
CI-TVRP-505E-0 Develop and monitor a programme schedule to deliver a mix of
programmes to an audience

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

CI-APR-503S-0 Interpret creative ideas and plans *
CI-MU-504S-0 Analyse harmony
CI-MU-505S-0 Arrange music for a music brief *
CI-SO-518S-0 Develop sound design from a brief

CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

CI-APR-501S-0 Develop artists and negotiate agreements
CI-APR-503S-0 Interpret creative ideas and plans *
CI-APR-504E-0 Promote and extend artists' professional and career development
CI-MPR-510C-1 Develop a marketing communications plan *
CI-TVP-505S-0 Identify potential distributors for a media project and negotiate a
distribution contract

CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement

A & R DIRECTOR

MARKETING DIRECTOR

RECORD PRODUCER

A & R MANAGER

Elective Units
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COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

5

5

5

5

DEPARTMENT

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

MV DIRECTOR
(FROM TV, FILM & RADIO)

Core Units

CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality
CI-TVP-503C-0 Direct the application of TV and Film Culture and production values in
the workplace

Elective Units

Specialisation Units

CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-FIN-601E-0 Secure finance for a project in a cross-platform environment *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-TVD-501S-0 Agree the design concept
CI-TVD-502S-0 Determine the design requirements *
CI-TVP-502S-0 Contribute to pre-production planning *
CI-TVP-504S-0 Direct the crew to maximise team efficiency during the shoot

CI-HS-502E-0
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0
CI-HR-504E-0
CI-PD-302E-0
opportunities
CI-PM-510E-0
CI-QM-502E-0
CI-QM-503E-0

CI-MR-502C-0 Plan and undertake market research to evaluate marketing
opportunities
CI-MPR-509C-0 Coordinate the production of brochures and marketing materials
CI-MPR-510C-1 Develop a marketing communications plan *
CI-MPR-511C-0 Establish and adjust the marketing mix
CI-MPR-517C-0 Review market performance and implement a marketing solution
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-APR-503S-0 Interpret creative ideas and plans *
CI-COM-502S-0 Present effectively to engage and manage your audience *
CI-DBS-504S-0 Establish, manage, and maintain a direct marketing database
CI-MPR-515S-0 Promote products and services to international markets
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-PR-506S-1 Establish and develop media relationships *
CI-PR-508S-0 Manage the reputation of your organisation

CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-504E-0 Establish and manage contracts *
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality

CI-MR-502C-0 Plan and undertake market research to evaluate marketing
opportunities
CI-MPR-509C-0 Coordinate the production of brochures and marketing materials
CI-MPR-510C-1 Develop a marketing communications plan *
CI-MPR-511C-0 Establish and adjust the marketing mix
CI-MPR-517C-0 Review market performance and implement a marketing solution
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-APR-503S-0 Interpret creative ideas and plans *
CI-COM-502S-0 Present effectively to engage and manage your audience *
CI-MPR-515S-0 Promote products and services to international markets
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-SAL-501S-0 Develop and manage a sales team *

CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-504E-0 Establish and manage contracts *
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality

CI-MR-502C-0 Plan and undertake market research to evaluate marketing
opportunities
CI-MPR-509C-0 Coordinate the production of brochures and marketing materials
CI-MPR-510C-1 Develop a marketing communications plan *
CI-MPR-511C-0 Establish and adjust the marketing mix
CI-MPR-517C-0 Review market performance and implement a marketing solution
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-APR-503S-0 Interpret creative ideas and plans *
CI-APR-504E-0 Promote and extend artists' professional and career development
CI-COM-502S-0 Present effectively to engage and manage your audience *
CI-MPR-515S-0 Promote products and services to international markets
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-PR-506S-1 Establish and develop media relationships *

CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-504E-0 Establish and manage contracts *
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality

MARKETING MANAGER

SALES MANAGER

PROMOTION MANAGER
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Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
Manage individual and team performance
Recruit, select and induct staff
Manage and market yourself as a freelancer to maximise work
Manage project time
Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
Manage project quality
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

5

5

5

4

4

DEPARTMENT

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

CPO
(FROM PERFORMING ARTS)

Core Units

Specialisation Units

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-CM-502C-0 Address legal and administrative requirements
CI-CM-504E-0 Establish and manage contracts *
CI-FIN-503C-0 Formulate, develop and manage a financial system suitable for the
scale of operation

CI-APR-504E-0 Promote and extend artists' professional and career development
CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

CI-MR-502C-0 Plan and undertake market research to evaluate marketing
opportunities
CI-MPR-509C-0 Coordinate the production of brochures and marketing materials
CI-MPR-510C-1 Develop a marketing communications plan *
CI-MPR-511C-0 Establish and adjust the marketing mix
CI-MPR-517C-0 Review market performance and implement a marketing solution
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-APR-503S-0 Interpret creative ideas and plans *
CI-COM-502S-0 Present effectively to engage and manage your audience *
CI-DBS-504S-0 Establish, manage, and maintain a direct marketing database
CI-FIN-504S-1 Develop and manage fundraising and sponsorship programmes *
CI-MPR-515S-0 Promote products and services to international markets
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry
CI-PR-506S-1 Establish and develop media relationships *
CI-PR-508S-0 Manage the reputation of your organisation

CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-504E-0 Establish and manage contracts *
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-PM-510E-0 Manage project time
CI-QM-502E-0 Develop workplace learning that facilitates continuous improvement
CI-QM-503E-0 Manage project quality

SPONSORSHIP MANAGER

CREATIVE PRACTICE
(LYRICIST; MUSICIAN;
SINGER)

MUSIC ARRANGER

STUDIO ENGINEER/
RECORDING ENGINEER

Elective Units

CI-AP-506C-0 Contribute to opportunities for the strategic development of the artform
CI-APR-502C-0 Develop technical and conceptual skills required to work as a
practising artist
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-FIN-503C-0 Formulate, develop and manage a financial system suitable for the
scale of operation
CI-FIN-504S-1 Develop and manage fundraising and sponsorship programmes *
CI-MPR-515S-0 Promote products and services to international markets
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

CI-COM-502S-0 Present effectively to engage and manage your audience *
CI-COM-508E-0 Oversee communications in a creative environment
CI-CM-502C-0 Address legal and administrative requirements
CI-EO-501E-0 Design, facilitate and review learning through arts work/content *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work

CI-APR-405C-0 Maintain and apply technical and conceptual skills required to work as CI-MU-408S-0 Arrange music *
a practising artist
CI-MU-412S-1 Read and interpret music notation from a written score *
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques

CI-APR-405C-0 Maintain and apply technical and conceptual skills required to work as
a practising artist
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques

CI-S0-401S-0
CI-SO-403S-1
CI-SO-405S-0
CI-SO-406S-0
CI-SO-407S-1

Align the sound system
Manage audio equipment for a recording session *
Ensure the quality of the sound recording *
Implement sound design *
Record sound in a studio environment *
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

4

4

4

4

DEPARTMENT

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

Core Units

CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *
MV CREW
(FROM TV, FILM & RADIO) CI-TVP-408C-0 Manage the application of TV and Film Culture and production values
in the workplace

STYLIST
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

Specialisation Units

Elective Units

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-TT-404S-0 Manage the production process
CI-TVD-404S-1 Assist the Director in Realising the Project’s Vision *
CI-TVP-406S-1 Compile the production schedule and daily call sheet *
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *
CI-TVP-412S-0 Plan the production budget, schedule and methods of delivery *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
CI-TT-408C-0 Make creative and technical decisions within a theatre context

CI-COS-406S-0 Acquire resources to meet costume design requirements
CI-TVHM-401S-0 Manage the fabrication and application of wigs and make - up for
performers
CI-TVP-410S-1 Manage the selection and negotiation of contracts and deal memos of
the production crew *

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-CM-405E-0 Apply contract procurement techniques
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-MR-403C-0 Conduct market research *
CI-MPR-421C-0 Profile the market to implement and monitor marketing activities *
CI-MPR-422E-0 Promote products and services *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge
CI-PR-411S-0 Formulate and coordinate public relations communications and assess
the communication effects
CI-SAL-402S-0 Develop a sales strategy
CI-SAL-403S-0 Lead a sales team
CI-SAL-404S-0 Maximise product sales

CI-BO-404E-0 Coordinate business resources
CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-306E-0 Make presentations
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-FIN-405E-0 Prepare financial reports
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
CI-MPR-420E-0 Manage visual merchandising projects
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PR-414S-1 Organise press conferences *
CI-QM-405E-0 Monitor compliance with legal, regulatory, social, environmental and
ethical responsibilities
CI-TT-404S-0 Manage the production process

CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-MR-403C-0 Conduct market research *
CI-MPR-421C-0 Profile the market to implement and monitor marketing activities *
CI-MPR-422E-0 Promote products and services *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-MPR-419S-0 Manage the promotion of an artiste or group
CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge
CI-PR-411S-0 Formulate and coordinate public relations communications and assess
the communication effects
CI-SAL-404S-0 Maximise product sales

CI-BO-404E-0 Coordinate business resources
CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-306E-0 Make presentations
CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-FIN-405E-0 Prepare financial reports
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
CI-MPR-420E-0 Manage visual merchandising projects
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PR-414S-1 Organise press conferences *
CI-QM-405E-0 Monitor compliance with legal, regulatory, social, environmental and
ethical responsibilities
CI-TT-404S-0 Manage the production process

SALES ASSISTANT

PROMOTION EXECUTIVE
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

4

3

3

3

3

DEPARTMENT

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

RECORDING

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

CREATIVE PRACTICE
(COMPOSER; MUSICIAN)

MAKE-UP/ HAIR STYLIST
(FROM TECHNICAL
THEATRE)

ASSISTANT STUDIO
ENGINEER/ TAPE OP

Core Units

Specialisation Units

CI-APR-405C-0 Maintain and apply technical and conceptual skills required to work as
a practising artist
CI-APR-406C-0 Maintain self or group in business
CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-BM-401C-0 Establish and maintain work and contractual relationship *
CI-HR-405C-0 Career planning and career development
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals
and teams
CI-PLA-401C-0 Identify risk and apply risk management processes to a project *
CI-QM-405E-0 Monitor compliance with legal, regulatory, social, environmental and
ethical responsibilities
CI-MA-401C-0 Develop Creative Entrepreneurship *
IT-MNG-0390-0 Prepare a proposal (NICF) *
CI-PM-414C-0 Plan and monitor projects to deliver strategic objectives *
CI-FIN-412C-0 Manage Business Accounts / Finance *
CI-MPR-431C-0 Develop and manage business development strategies to enlarge
clientele *
CI-MPR-432C-0 Promote and publicise creative work and services

Elective Units

CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-EO-402S-0 Develop and implement community engagement strategies
CI-EO-403E-0 Design and facilitate learning through arts work / content *
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-MPR-422E-0 Promote products and services *
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-AVO-304C-0 Repair and maintain equipment, including troubleshooting basic
problems
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-TT-305C-0 Develop and update sector knowledge
CI-TT-306C-0 Take responsibility for contribution to the production within own
discipline

CI-TVHM-401S-0 Manage the fabrication and application of wigs and make - up for
performers
CI-TVHM-303S-0 Maintain continuity of hair and make-up throughout the production
CI-TVHM-304S-0 Oversee fittings for wigs and facial hair

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-CI-303C-0 Originate, develop and communicate ideas in the workplace
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
CI-MU-313C-0 Develop and apply music industry knowledge

CI-SO-311S-1 Edit sound using a digital audio workstation *
CI-SO-312S-1 Perform basic maintenance and repair of audio equipment *
CI-SO-313S-1 Operate sound equipment in a live setting *

CI-BO-312E-0 Produce business documents
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-CI-303C-0 Originate, develop and communicate ideas in the workplace
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development
CI-MU-313C-0 Develop and apply music industry knowledge

CI-MPR-325S-1 Determine publicity opportunities for an artistic event *
CI-MU-314S-1 Scout for new talent
CI-SO-402S-0 Assess live performance locations for sound *
CI-SO-314S-0 Record audio using a portable digital recorder and a variety of digital
devices
CI-TVP-320S-1 Plan and Coordinate Audition for Talent *

CI-BO-312E-0 Produce business documents
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace

CI-BO-311E-0 Maintain business resources
CI-BO-312E-0 Produce business documents
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-305E-0 Support a workplace learning environment through demonstration and
instruction

CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development

TALENT SCOUT

ARTISTES ASSISTANT
(FROM PERFORMING ARTS)
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

4

5

4

4

4

DEPARTMENT

PUBLISHING

PUBLISHING

PUBLISHING

PUBLISHING

PUBLISHING

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

Core Units

Specialisation Units

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-BM-401C-0 Establish and maintain work and contractual relationship *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-BO-404E-0 Coordinate business resources
CI-CLR-302E-1 Administer and manage the use of licensed copyright materials
created *
CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge

CI-BO-404E-0 Coordinate business resources
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-405E-0 Prepare financial reports
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PD-302E-0 Manage and market yourself as a freelancer to maximise work
opportunities
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
SV-CS-301C-1 Establish Relationships for Customer Confidence (SE)
CI-TT-404S-0 Manage the production process

CI-COM-501C-0 Manage project communications
CI-CM-502C-0 Address legal and administrative requirements
CI-PS-502E-0 Resolve problems which impact on the work
CI-PM-509C-0 Manage project scope *
CI-STR-504C-0 Develop and manage strategic plan for a digital media product *

CI-CM-503S-0 Develop processes for the management of breaches in compliance
requirements
CI-CM-504E-0 Establish and manage contracts *
CI-CLR-501E-0 Manage IP at a strategic level *
CI-MU-507S-0 Maintain and apply a knowledge of music and the music industry

CI-APR-504E-0 Promote and extend artists' professional and career development
CI-BO-502E-0 Manage operational plan *
CI-CI-501E-0 Identify, implement and manage change and innovation *
CI-FIN-502E-0 Develop and manage budgets and financial plans *
CI-HS-502E-0 Develop and implement a health and safety policy that ensures a safe
workplace
CI-HR-502E-0 Manage individual and team performance
CI-HR-504E-0 Recruit, select and induct staff
LPM-RLT-501C-0 Foster Business Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-501C-0 Develop Personal Effectiveness (LPM) *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-403C-0 Apply communications management techniques *
CI-BM-401C-0 Establish and maintain work and contractual relationship *
CI-PS-403E-0 Address problems which impact on the work *

CI-CM-406E-0 Negotiate contracts
CI-CLR-501E-0 Manage IP at a strategic level *
CI-QM-405E-0 Monitor compliance with legal, regulatory, social, environmental and
ethical responsibilities

CI-BO-404E-0 Coordinate business resources
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-405E-0 Prepare financial reports
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
LPM-RLT-401C-0 Cultivate Workplace Relationships (LPM) *
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *
CI-PD-302E-0 Manage and market yourself as a freelancer to maximise work
opportunities
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
SV-CS-301C-1 Establish Relationships for Customer Confidence (SE)
CI-TT-404S-0 Manage the production process

DOCUMENTATION
MANAGER

LEGAL ADVISOR

LICENSING MANAGER

COMPOSER

DEMO ARRANGER

Elective Units

CI-APR-405C-0 Maintain and apply technical and conceptual skills required to work as CI-MU-409S-1 Compose music for screen using electronic media *
a practising artist
CI-MU-410S-1 Produce music and audio for interactive media products *
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-MU-412S-1 Read and interpret music notation from a score *
CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques

CI-APR-405C-0 Maintain and apply technical and conceptual skills required to work as CI-MU-408S-0 Arrange music *
a practising artist
CI-MU-412S-1 Read and interpret music notation from a score *
CI-CI-402C-0 Promote innovation and change
CI-COM-410C-0 Manage Communications in a creative environment *
CI-MU-411C-0 Maintain and apply music industry knowledge
LPM-PER-401C-0 Manage Self (LPM) *

CI-BO-407C-0 Implement the effective delivery of the business plan
CI-HS-403E-0 Implement and monitor a safe workplace and comply with emergency
procedures
CI-HR-407C-0 Participate in, facilitate and promote effective working of individuals and
teams
CI-LD-403E-0 Facilitate individual learning through coaching
CI-PM-411C-0 Apply cost management techniques
CI-PM-413C-0 Apply time management techniques
CI-QM-404E-0 Apply quality management techniques
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Music Competency Map
COMPETENCY UNITS

LEVEL

DEPARTMENT

TYPICAL JOB TITLES

Core Units

CI-APR-308E-0 Work within an arts organisation and with arts professionals
CI-BO-314E-0 Support implementation of operational plan
CI-COM-304C-0 Communicate effectively in a creative environment
LPM-RLT-301C-0 Build Team Relationships (LPM) *
CI-PS-305C-0 Contribute to dealing with problems in the workplace
3

PUBLISHING

Specialisation Units

CI-BO-311E-0 Maintain business resources
CI-BO-312E-0 Produce business documents
ES-WPS-2WIT-0 Workplace ICT Applications (Supervisory) ESS
CI-LD-305E-0 Support a workplace learning environment through demonstration and
instruction

ARTISTES ASSISTANT
(FROM PERFORMING ARTS)

Elective Units

CI-CI-304E-0 Set up, develop and support innovation and change
CI-DES-331E-0 Maintain an awareness of trends and developments in design,
materials, techniques and technology *
CI-FIN-306E-0 Manage budgets
CI-HS-305E-0 Assist with and support implementation, maintenance and monitoring
health and safety in a working environment
CI-HR-308E-0 Plan, monitor and adjust staffing levels and schedules
CI-HR-309E-0 Work effectively with individuals and teams
CI-LD-304E-0 Organise personal work priorities and contribute to personal
development

*Competency Standard available

\
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